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142 West 2nd Street, Oswego, NY 13126 315-207-0008
Store Hours: Tues. & Fri. 10-5, Wed. & Thurs. 12-5, Sat. 10-3
http://www.quiltwithpassion.com/  Register online or at the store!
https://www.facebook.com/quiltwithpassion/

Work on your PHD (Projects Half Done)
Uninterrupted Time With Instructor Support

Evening Offerings- Time: 5 - 8 Mondays: Oct. 28th, Dec. 30th
Class Fee: $15.00 per session
Note to Students: If you need a PHD, and these dates don’t work, feel
free to ask your instructor if you can have a PHD time during another
class they are teaching, if there is room. The students in the class are
priority, but you could sit toward the back of the room and get support
on your project in between and use that time as a PHD.
________________________________________________________

QWP Super Saturday Sampler Club - Be SURE to Reserve
your spot and sign up NOW for the 2020 Super Saturday Sampler Club!
Dates: Saturday 9/28, 10/26, 11/23, 12/28 Time: 10:00 - 11:00
It’s pretty simple… pay $10.00 to join in the fun. If you, arrive on time, attend the
complete session and bring back your finished block to the next QWP Sampler
Saturday, you get your next block and pattern FREE. If not, you pay $5.00 for the next
block & pattern. Ask for the “rules” sheet and sign up! You will have the 12 blocks in
black, white and grey fabrics and finish the quilt with any colorway you choose. If you
are starting late, no problem, just pay the $5 for the months you have missed and join
in on the fun!
_______________________________________________________________________________________

In House Retreat: Friday, Nov. 1st 9AM - 9PM and Saturday, Nov. 2nd 9AM - 5PM

The first 12 people to register, reserves your spot! Sew uninterrupted, on your own projects, in the happy
quilt shop atmosphere, with a group of fun ladies! We
enjoyed ourselves so much the last time, you asked for more
and here it is! Bring a snack to share for the browsing table
and I will order pizza for lunch on Saturday. Fee: $60.00
_______________________________________________________________________________________

It’s Sew Time!
Dates: Tuesdays: Nov. 5, 12, 26 Dec. 3, 10, 17, Jan. 7 (10:30 - 3:30)  Fee:

$10.00
Fridays: Oct. 4, 11, 25, Nov. 8, 29, Dec.6, 13, 20, 27, Jan. 3, 10 (10:30 - 3:30)
Description:  Do you want uninterrupted sewing time? Get some of those
half-started projects finished or start something new! Join “It’s Sew Time” and
enjoy being with others to sew, share, socialize and create your own mini-retreat
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day. Bring food to share or order in and get those projects done! Sign up ahead to reserve your spot! It’s
Sew Time is without help, if you want help on your project, come to a PHD session!

Special Event:
Outside Sewing and MORE at Colloca
Estate Winery & Lake Effect Vineyard, Fairhaven, NY!
Mark your calendars and register to reserve your seat!
Date: Wednesday, October 9th
Time: 9:00 - 5:00 Fee: $95.00
I LOVE nothing better than sewing outside in the fresh air. Would you like
to join me? I will be providing support for your projects. The fall foliage
should be stunning. But WAIT.... there is more.... much more. This day not
only includes an open sew retreat day, we will also have:
●
●
●
●
●

Morning treats
A chicken barbecue lunch with sides, soup and salad
A wine tasting or a glass of wine and a wine glass to take home to
remember our fun along with a $5.00 off coupon for a bottle of wine
A view of the bay from the 900 feet of waterfront
An afternoon surprise of something sweet

Sewing will take place under a pavilion (or in the tasting room) so we will have shade for the day. The sides also go
down if needed. If it is too chilly, there are heaters to turn on, either way we will sew in comfort and beauty . Bring
your sewing machine, supplies, extension cord and your projects. We will have ironing stations but feel free to bring a
side table for ironing if you wish. Take a stroll to the water and enjoy the view. Your spot is reserved with a $35.00
non-refundable deposit.

__________________________________________________________________________
Pick Your Own Pattern/Project! Quilt Workshop for ANY Quilt
Pattern or for a Judy Niemeyer Pattern or Technique of the Month!
Dates: Saturdays: Oct. 12, Nov. 16, Dec. 14, Jan. 18 (Sign up for one or all! )
Time: 8:30 - 3:00 Skill Level: Any
Class Fee: $45 full session, $25 half session
Description:  Is there a class you wanted to take but couldn’t? Is there a pattern you

want to make but it’s a bit of a challenge? You pick your pattern/project to start or
finish the one you have and get going on it. You may also learn to paper piece the Judy
Niemeyer way with this all-day workshop. Bring your lunch or order out. Guided
instruction and a longer period of time will give you success and your heirloom quilt will
be ready for quilting. Sign up for one or all. Give yourself the gift of time.
Ahhhhhhh……. Stop by the shop and Pick your Pattern. Or…. bring your own pattern
challenge of any kind for guided instruction.
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Applique Club
Instructor: Heather Bateman
Date: Thurs.: Oct. 24th, Nov. 21st, Jan. 30th
Tues.: Oct. 22nd, Dec 3rd, January 21st  Time: 5:00-8:00
Skill Level: Beginner/ Intermediate
Class Fee: First meeting: $40, meetings thereafter $10
Description: Club members will be coached by Heather Bateman thru completing an
Applique pattern OF THEIR OWN CHOOSING! That's right, choose that pattern that you
would love to tackle, but have been too intimidated or don't know the techniques.
During your first club meeting, the group will analyze your pattern in depth and you will
develop your "attack plan" for the project. Fabric choices, construction techniques,
adaptations, and methodologies (hand techniques and machine techniques) will be considered. This process is meant
to give the quilter the means to adapt and adjust commercial patterns to make their project truly a custom work of art.
Club members will meet on subsequent club nights to evaluate progress, work through any "situations", and share
stitching adventures. Members may join at any time.

__________________________________________________________________________
Sewing for Sue
Special Volunteer Event
Give Back
Dates/Times: Thursday, Oct. 17 12-4, Fri., Nov. 22 12-4, Thurs., Jan. 16 12-4
Skill Level: Any
12 Spots per session Please register
Description: Our dear friend Susan Jones passed unexpectedly. She is known to us all for

making us smile, laugh, caring to ask about us and our families, sharing sweet stories about her
travels, her granddaughter, husband and children; loving spending friend time, chatting, quilting,
smocking and traveling.
We at Quilt With Passion, would like to be able to finish up some of Susan’s unfinished projects
to be able to give them to her family. Please sign up to volunteer to sew, press, cut, etc and let’s
all finish Sue’s projects! Bring your sewing machine and quilting tools and let’s get sewing! Thank you in advance
from QWP and Sue’s family.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Shop Class Policies:  F or ANY multi session classes including BOM's (Block of Month), ROM's (Row of Month) or

TOM (Technique of Month), or POM (Project of the Month), it is understood that you are registering for the entire
program. You pay for the first month upon registration to reserve your spot. Then pay each date the session is held.
We will require a credit card number to be on file when you sign up and will charge your card accordingly the next day if
you have missed a class. You may choose to pay by cash or check at class time or to pay for the total when you sign up.
Your information is kept confidential in a locked box. If you miss a class, you may make it up at a PHD session or see the
instructor to sit in at another time within the same semester. Total payment is due at sign up for all other classes in
order to reserve your seat.

______________________________________________________

Bench Pillow of the Month
Instructor: Julie Burger
Date: Fri., Oct. 18th Time: 1-4 Boo!
Wed., Nov. 6thTime: 1-4 Gather Together
Wed., Dec. 11th Time: 1-4 Deck the Halls
Wed., January 8th Time: 1 - 4 Happy Birthday Pillow
Skill Level: Beginner Class Fee: $15 per session
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Cuter than Cute!!!Description: Come one month or come to all! You may make any pillow at any session.

Start by making one large bench pillow cover and then change out a new cover for that pillow form for each
season or holiday! We carry the pillow forms at QWP! Finished size: 16 x 38"
The kit includes perfectly pre-cut and pre-fused applique pieces. This kit
is made with cotton print fabrics, and Heat 'N' Bond Lite fusible web.
Purchase your pre-cut fusible kit or make your own!
________________________________________________________

Jingle Bell Rock Runner:
Date: Tuesday, Oct. 1st AND 8th
Time: 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm or 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Skill Level: Beginner
Class Fee: $30.00
Instructor: Carol Fitzsimmons
Description:  If quick, easy and cute are high on your list, sign up for the Jingle

Bell Rock Holiday Runner. This is no-sew applique project – just cut and fuse is
perfect for sewers and non-sewers alike. - kits available. - Finishes 6” X 32.

_________________________________________________
Sew Together Bag XL
Instructor: Wenda Coburn
Date: W
 ednesday, Oct. 2nd OR Mon., Oct. 14th Time:  12:30 - 4:30

Skill Level: Confident Beginner
Class Fee: $30.00
The Sew Together Bag is great bag to carry your sewing supplies while on the
go! It has several zippered pockets & one long zippered closure which is also
your handles. This is a favorite project to create, but you may need some help
navigating the pattern the first time you make it. Choose from the regular
size or the XL size with an additional pocket.
________________________________________________________

Sewing With Your Featherweight

Date: Saturday, October 5, 2019
Time: 12 noon - 3 pm
Instructor: Esther Bozak
Skill Level: Confident Beginner
Fee: $25
Description: The best way to become comfortable and confident

sewing with your Featherweight is to use it. With Esther's guidance
and support, in this class you will start with the the basics: how to
change needles, thread the machine, fill bobbins, and adjust both
the needle thread and bobbin tensions. Then, you will move on to
sewing a fast and fun quilt top. Troubleshooting common problems
that may occur as you sew with your Featherweight and how to
correct them will be
discussed throughout
class.
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Summer Solstice or
Summer Solstice Swirl
Instructor: Julie Burger
Dates: Th. Oct. 3, Wed. Oct.
30, Dec. 4, 11, Jan. 8
Time: 1-4 OR 5-8
Skill Level:  Beginner Class
Fee: $125.00
Description:  Summer

Solstice is a Judy
Niemeyer pattern in which
you learn how to put
together a lone star center and Judy’s signature skinny points. For those of you that have been asking about
paper piecing, this is a great way to dive in! You may also choose to do the lone star with a swirly center.
Pick 8 colors and you will be ready to go!

_____________________________________________________________________________________

T-Shirt Quilt Class
Instructor: Julie Burger

Date: M
 onday, 10/7, 11/25, 12/9 AND 1/6

Time:  5:00 - 8:00

Skill Level: Beginner
Class Fee: $100
Do you have a 2020 graduate? Is there someone saving their T-shirts for
something special...they just can’t throw them away?
Learn to make a T-Shirt Quilt for a very special gift or to keep special memories
alive. Capture the things they love and special activities/places in a T-Shirt
Quilt!! Cuddle up with those comfortable shirts and give that feeling loved
feeling.

_______________________________________________________________________
Michelle’s Bag:
Instructor: Kathy Fenlon
Dates: Thursday, October 10th 12:30 - 4:30 OR Thurs., Nov. 7th 5:00 - 9:00
Class Fee: $25
Skill Level: Advanced beginner—must have experience with using a rotary
cutter and familiar with using a sewing machine

Description: “Michelle’s Bag” has an adjustable shoulder strap, interior pockets, an
outside zippered pocket on the back and 2 pockets on the front. The top can be finished
with a zipper or snap, your choice.
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Garden of Dreams Kaleidoscope Quilt:
Will take two class dates to complete top.
Dates: Class #1 Oct 15th 1:00- 4:00 or 5:00-8:00
Class #2 Oct. 29th 1:00- 4:00 or 5:00-8:00
Skill Level: Beginner and up Total Class Fee: $40.00
Instructor: Julie Burger
Description: Create a beautiful, vibrant quilt that pops with Spring

colors. Perfect for a beginner! Learn techniques on how to fussy cut
and stack n’ whack from fabrics. You will get to choose what your
blocks will look like, depending on how you cut them. This quilt will
each be unique because no two will be the same. You will be amazed
at how easy this one comes together. In the end, you will have a warm
blanket ideal for gifts or snuggling. (Quilt with Passion can help you
gather supplies, order early!)

___________________________________________________

Topsy Turvy Witch Table Runner
Dates: Wed., Oct 16th and Tues., Oct 22nd 1:00pm-4:00pm
Skill level:  Beginner and up Class fee: $30.00
Instructor: Julie Burger
Description: These fun little witches are all topsy turvy in their
holiday play. Make this great table runner to give your home that
festive feel. The “Pattern Plus” comes with all of the
embellishments included so you don’t have to hunt them down.

____________________________________________________________

Poppins Bag
Date: Saturday, Oct. 19 from 10:00 – 2:30 pm AND Sat., Oct 26th
from 11:30 - 4:00 (This is a two day class with mandatory
homework') OR Sat., Nov. 23 11:30-4 and Sat., Dec. 7 10-2:30
If these dates are full, please ask to have your name added to a
waiting list to be informed of cancellations or new class
dates.Instructor: Mary Anne Sackman
Skill Level: Intermediate Fee: $50.00
Description:   Do you remember Mary Poppins and her beautiful magic

bag? Now you can make your own large zipper top bag for all of your
magic stuff! There are 2 pockets on the outside and 2 pockets on the inside
to keep everything organized. Structural stays (included) keep it in shape.
Can be made with yardage or 2-1/2in strips. Finished size: 18in wide x 12in
deep x 14in tall. Additional stays can be ordered upon request.
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Simple Straight Line Quilting
Instructor: Julie Burger
Date: Monday, October 21

Time:  5:00 - 8:00

Class F ee: $25.00
Description: Learn to put your three layers of your quilt together with
simple straight line quilting on your domestic sewing machine.
Marking the top, securing the layers and using your walking foot on
your machine will be discussed. We will first practice on muslin layers
and then feel free to bring your own quilt top, batting and backing to
work on.
Skill Level: Beginner

________________________________________________________

Binding Basics
Date: Monday, Nov. 18th
Time: 5:00pm-8:00pm
Instructor: J ulie Burger
Skill Level: Beginner Fee: $25
Description: This is a newbie, basic, 101, binding class. If you've NEVER put a binding on your quilt then this is the

class for you! Learn how to measure for your binding, learn about widths to cut, how to prep and apply your binding
and connect the two loose ends. Then, you will learn to hand sew or machine sew
your binding. Come with your quilted quilt and let’s finish it!!!

_____________________________________________________
Travel Iron Tote
Instructor: Julie Burger
Date: Wednesday, October 30th  Time: 1:00 - 4:00
Skill Level: Beginner  Class Fee: $15.00
Description: Pack it up while it’s hot! Clever iron tote and ironing pad in one!

Heat resistant fabric included in the pattern. Fat quarter friendly. Sized to
hold your mini-size travel iron about a 4in or 5in size. There are two other iron caddy patterns available for
mid-size and full size irons. You choose!

__________________________________________
It’s a SHOP HOP BINGO! November 1-16
Pick up your BINGO card and join in on the fun of visiting up
to 13 shops in this new shop hop!
Pick up a Bingo Card, Shop List and a copy of the rules at
any one of the participating shops.
Collect Stamps from each shop and start yelling BINGO!
One stamp will be given just for visiting the shop.
A SECOND stamp will be given for spending $50 or more
during that same visit to the shop. You determine how many entries you get! The more BINGOS or a filled
card determines the number of entries. Pick up a card to read all of the details.
At the completion of the Shop Hop, Bingo cards can be returned to any participating shop by 5 pm on
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 2019 for a Saturday, Nov. 23, 2109 drawing.
There are at least 61 prizes to be won! Limit: 1 Prize per person.
48 - $25 Gift Certificates
12 – $50 Gift Certificates
1 – Janome 4120 Sewing Machine $1199.00 value YES….A sewing machine will be awarded!
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Starlight Tree Skirt

Date: Monday, Nov. 4 AND Dec. 2nd
Time: 5pm-8pm
Instructor: Julie Burger
Skill level: Beginner Fee: $40.00
Description: Create this handmade 40” x 40” tree skirt to pass down in your
family. This beautiful tree skirt will decorate any home and is easy to make with
the large blocks. ________________________________________

A Barnyard Christmas

Date: Tues., Nov. 19th Time: 11:00pm-4:00pm
Instructor: Julie Burger Skill level: Beginner Fee: $30
Description: This 26” x 29” wallhanging comes in a pre-fused laser cut kit or use
your own fabrics. Create this sweet wall hanging to add to your holiday home
decor in a special spot and create another tradition. Since the kit is pre-fused
and pre-cut, you will have this done in no time!

______________________________________________________
Topsy Turvy Witch Table Runner
Dates: Oct 16th and Oct 22nd 1:00pm-4:00pm
Skill level:  Beginner and up Class fee: $30.00
Instructor: Julie Burger
Description: These fun little witches are all
topsy turvy in their holiday play. Make this
great table runner to give your home that
festive feel. The “Pattern Plus” comes with all
of the embellishments included so you don’t have to hunt them
down.

______________________________________________________
Featherweight Maintenance: The Basics
Date: Friday, November 15th Time:  1:00 - 3:00 pm
Instructor: Esther Bozak
Skill level: No quilting skills required; must be a motivated Featherweight
owner Fee: $20
Description: This hands-on class will cover the routine maintenance needed to keep
your Singer Featherweight 221 sewing machine looking and operating at its best:
cleaning and oiling; adjusting tension; and protecting the exterior surface. Note:
Although the focus will be on the black Featherweight, most of what is discussed will
also apply to the tan/white and green Featherweights.
____________________________________________________________

Apron Night

Instructor: Carol Fitzsimmons Date: T hurs., Dec. 5th Time: 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Skill Level:  Confident Beginner Fee:
$20.00
Description:  Love aprons or know someone you would like to give one to? Apron
Night returns to Quilt with Passion in time for Christmas. Check out the new patterns
available or make one from a pattern you already own.
______________________________________________________________
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Zippered Pouch Class

Date: Thursday, December 12th, Time: 5:30 to 8:30
Instructor: Kathy Fenlon
Fee: $25
Skill Level: Beginner—it is helpful to be familiar with using a sewing machine.
Description: Zippers are easy to install when you know how to do it. In this
class, Kathy will teach 3 different ways to install a zipper. You will make 3
different style pouches. Kathy will give instructions on making the pouches in
any size you want. You will also learn how to embellish them with zipper pulls,
ribbons, rick rack, etc. These zipper installation techniques can be used in many
other projects—this class will get you started. Soon you’ll be making these for
yourself and as gifts—they are a bit addictive and a great way to use up scrap
fabric!

_______________________________________________________________________
QWP's Featherweight Sew-cial Club
Date: Saturday, January 4, 2020
Time: 10 am - 3 pm
Skill Level: Any skill level; must be someone who enjoys sewing with their
Featherweight
Fee: $15
Description: Calling all Singer Featherweight 221/222 owners! Join other
Featherweight enthusiasts for a day of fellowship devoted to sewing with our
Featherweights. The club will meet quarterly. Each meeting will start with a short demo or discussion,
leaving plenty of time to oil and clean our machines (if needed) before settling down to sewing, sharing tips
and tricks, and helping each other with problems we've had with our Featherweights. Bring a project to work
on, as well as a lunch (or grab something at one of the nearby eateries).

_______________________________________________________________________
Collage Wall Hanging
Date: Tuesday, January 14th and Thursday, January 23rd
Time: 5:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Instructor: Carol Fitzsimmons
Skill Level: Confident Beginner Fee: $30.00
Description: Let your imagination run wild as you layer shapes and colors
on these Laura Heine designs to make your original wall hangings. Check
the design choices and let us know so patterns can be ordered in time for
class.
_________________________________________________

Class Cancellation Information: If you must cancel a class, please do so at least 7 days before
the start of the class. Refunds for these cancellations will be issued in the form of a Quilt with
Passion store credit toward another class. Store credit toward another class may also be
issued for cancellations made within 7 days of class if the space is filled by another student.
___________________________________________________________________________
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Quilt With Passion's 6 night Amish Farmhouse Retreat
OR sign up for 3 nights at the beginning or end of the dates!

November 8th -14th

💕

Retreat at an Amish Farmhouse. Lots of teacher time with only space for 10 people. 
You
pick your own projects while enjoying uninterrupted sewing time 24/7! This is YOURS with
daytime instruction from Certified
Instructor Julie Burger. Then
the evening turns into a retreat for
all as we sew to our hearts
content! I like to call it SEWializing
..... it is one of my very
favorite things to do with laughter
abound! Home cooked meals
will be enjoyed with you planning
out the days you may like to
visit a winery, local shop, a
mennonite lavish store and
restaurant or even a quilt shop!
Take a rest, walk or nap when
you choose and enjoy a more
simple life for a few days.
Catch a beautiful sunrise over the
lake in the morning or a cup
of your favorite beverage on the porch.
Enjoy the scenic drive while you arrive at 386 Route 14, Penn Yan, New York, 14527, on the
west side of Seneca Lake, the deepest of the Finger Lakes in upstate New York.
Conveniently located about 12 minutes from both Geneva & Penn Yan on the Seneca Lake
wine trail.
In 2012, the property was purchased by a local horse-and-buggy Mennonite family and turned
into a wedding venue and retreat paradise. House has WiFi, 3,500 square feet, 7 bedrooms
and 3 full baths.
Across from Seneca Lake, onsite hiking and nature 85 acres of creek and gorge.
Home cooked meals starting with lunch on day one and
finishing with breakfast on the last day.
NON-REFUNDABLE $150 DEPOSIT DUE UPON
REGISTRATION to reserve your spot. $750.00 Total retreat
fee for all six nights or 3 nights at the beginning or end for
$450.00 Call Julie TO REGISTER @ 315-207-0008
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